
Steph   and   I   look   forward   to   giving   our   proper   reflections   and   speeches   once   we   can   return   and   be  

together   in   person   on   campus,   but   just   for   now,   this   speech   will   do.  

 

To   the   Class   of   2020,  

 

These   past   years   have   been   some   of   the   best   years   of   our   lives   so   far,   there   is   absolutely   no   doubt  

about   it.   The   many   frosty   runs,   the   carol   shouts,   the   open   mics,   the   semi-formals,   the   proms,   the  

Wawa   trips,   the   late-night   DMCs   on   dorm,   the   poker   games,   front   lawn   games,   and   now   even  

group   zoom   calls.   These   have   made   our   time   together   so   special.  

 

Our   experience   did   not   come   without   challenges.   We   faced   sickness   together,   many,   many,   many  

late   nights   working   on   homework,   grades   from   Mr.   Speers,   athletic   injuries,   state   tournament  

losses,   the   SATs,   the   senior   exhibition,   among   so   much   else.   These   moments   have   shaped   us   to  

be   the   stronger   version   of   ourselves.  

 

This   wasn’t   done   alone.   We   thank   our   parents,   our   siblings,   our   relatives,   and   our   friends   for  

letting   us   go   away,   far   from   home,   to   St.   Andrews.   The   sacrifices   you   have   all   made   to   let   us   go  

away   have   not   gone   unnoticed.   We   thank   you!   We   love   you   so   so   much.  

 

As   a   class,   we   owe   so   much   of   our   St.   Andrews   experience   to   the   faculty   and   staff.   These   people  

have   changed   our   lives   in   ways   we   could   never   have   predicted.   They   have   been   there   to   cheer   us  

on   through   our   highest   highs   and   give   us   grace   and   support   during   our   lowest   lows.   They   have  

pushed   us   to   excel   academically,   leading   us   to   discoveries   in   the   classroom,   frequent   lightbulb  

moments,   and   us   putting   forth   work   that   we   can   genuinely   be   proud   of.   They   have   cheered   us   on  

the   fields,   applauded   us   at   plays,   musicals,   and   other   arts   performances,   and   have   always   been  

there   with   us.   We   thank   you.   Without   you,   we   simply   would   not   be   the   people   we   are   today.  

  

And   to   the   class   of   2020.   We   are   a   family.   Like   most   of   you,   I   keep   asking   myself,   “Is   our   story  

over?   Has   our   time   as   the   St.   Andrews   class   of   2020   expired?”   When   these   questions   arise,   I  



consistently   reread   an   email   we   received   from   Mr.   Robinson   just   moments   after   we   learned   the  

news   that   we   would   not   be   returning   in   the   spring.   This   email   continually   brings   a   new   sense   of  

hope   and   a   longing   for   the   future   to   discover   what   is   in   store   for   all   of   us.   He   said   “What   I   hope  

you   take   to   heart   is   that   your   time   on   campus   is   truly   orientation   for   a   lifetime   of   being   a   Saint,  

and   being   together.   A   group   of   us   from   1997   began   a   weekly   zoom   chat   a   couple   of   weeks   ago.  

It’s   now   up   to   57   people.   You   have   so   much   to   look   forward   to   -   you   will   share   first   apartments,  

run   marathons   together,   have   dinners,   Friendsgivings,   spend   summers   with   each   other   crammed  

into   houses   without   enough   beds   for   everyone   who   jumped   on   board.   There   are   reunions,  

weddings,   births,   and   reconnecting   after   years   and   not   missing   a   beat.   Your   kids   will   play   with  

each   other.   St.   Andrew’s   will   not   be   the   best   time   of   your   life   or   the   best   time   with   each   other.   It  

only   gets   better.”   He   ended   with   “You   are   so   lucky   to   have   each   other   now   and   far,   far,   far   into  

the   future.”   

 

Take   this   message   and   take   it   to   heart.   While   our   several   years   on   campus   together   have   come   to  

an   end,   our   life   together   as   Saints   has   only   just   begun.   I   look   forward   to   sharing   hugs,   stories,  

and   laughter,   far,   far,   far   into   the   future,   and   most   especially   the   moment   when   we   can   finally  

return   to   St.   Andrews   and   celebrate,   as   one   big   happy   family.   

 
 


